NATIONAL FARM WORKERS ASSOCIATION
RULES FOR PICKETS

1) This is a totally non-violent strike. If you feel that at any time you cannot remain non-violent, tell the Picket Captain and leave.

2) No guns, knives or anything else which may be thought to be a weapon should be carried on picket lines or in cars.

3) Picket Captain is in charge of group.

4) Keep off all private property.

5) Keep off highway.

6) Unless informed otherwise by Picket Captain, picket area is dirt patch between highway and telephone poles.

7) Do not block entrances, driveways, cars, trucks or strikebreakers.

8) Do not talk to press, growers, foreman, or police. Refer them to Picket Captain.

9) When talking to strikebreakers, do not threaten or use obscenities.

10) Keep group together. If you must leave, inform Picket Captain.

11) When group moves to new area, make sure you know how to get there. Do not caravan when driving. Keep ¼ mile apart.

12) No drinking on line or in cars.